Net Metering Group
From: Morgan McGarvey (jmm@morganandpottinger.com)
To:

Talina.Mathews@ky.gov; John.Davies@ky.gov; 'director@kyconservation.org'@; 'jbills@maced.org'@;
chathamenergyconsulting@gmail.com; Jeff.DeRouen@ky.gov; tom.dorman@lrc.ky.gov; 'fitzKRC@aol.com'@;
'Van.Needham@duke-energy.com'@; 'andrew.ritch@duke-energy.com'@; jekeeton@aep.com;
'david.crews@ekpc.coop'@; David.Freibert@lge-ku.com; vbgray@tva.gov; 'matt@solar-energy-solutions.com'@;
Stephanie.Bell@ky.gov; ron@skyhookstructural.com; sharla.austin@bigrivers.com; Steve.Wilkins@EKU.EDU;
info@usgbckentucky.org; barry.mayfield@ekpc.coop; ccrigler@kaec.org; andyboeke@yahoo.com;
daniel.summers@lrc.ky.gov; dvhawpe@gmail.com; kate.shanks@ky.gov; kenya.stump@ky.gov;
rstrobo@downeystrobo.com

Date: Thursday, August 13, 2015, 05:54 PM EDT

I apologize for going so long between meetings without communicating, but I would like our group to resume its work.
We still have time to possibly get something together for an October/November committee meeting.

I’d like to schedule the next working group meeting regarding net metering to focus on the costs and benefits of net
metering and distributed solar generation. The format we discussed for this meeting will involve both parties (the utilities
and the solar advocates) making presentations explaining their views about this issue. Our goals are for all parties to
gain a better understanding of the issue and one another’s perspectives, and to see if we can reach agreement on
amendments to Kentucky’s net metering statute that satisfies all parties.

I expect that the utilities will bring representatives with rate-making expertise who understand the relevant technical
issues and that the solar advocates will come prepared to discuss these technical issues, as well.

Please complete the attached Doodle poll for this meeting. I appreciate your ongoing participation in this dialogue and
look forward to seeing you at our next meeting. Once we pick a meeting time, I would appreciate someone from the
utilities and someone from the solar community sending me any written materials you plan to present/discuss at least
one week in advance. I will be sending these materials to the entire group before the meeting so we can all be on the
same page.

If anyone was left off this list, it was not intentional. I think we all have a good sense of who has been participating, so
please include anyone who has been inadvertently left off.

http://doodle.com/k87fwedr6724bpk3

Hope everyone has had an enjoyable summer!

Sincerely,
Morgan

Morgan McGarvey | Morgan & Pottinger, P.S.C.
601 West Main Street | Louisville, KY 40202
Tel. 502.572.7073 | Fax 502.572.8073
jmm@morganandpottinger.com
www.morganandpottinger.com

This message and attachments (if any) contain confidential information and may be protected from disclosure by
attorney-client privilege. If you are not an intended recipient of this message, please notify the sender promptly by return
email and delete this message. Unauthorized use, dissemination, or reproduction of this message or any attachment in
whole or part is strictly prohibited.
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